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I ssue:

Whether the claimant left work voluntarily, without- go-od

cause, within ttre meaning of Section 6(a) of the law; whether
the ciaimant was disc-harged for gross misconduct or
misconduct, connected with ier work, wittrin the meaning of
Section 6(b) or 6(c) of the law.

-NOTICE 
OF RIGHT OF APPEAL TO COURT -

YOU MAY FILE AN APPEAL FROM THIS DECISION IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE LAWS OF MARYLAND. THE APPEAL MAYBE TAKEN IN PERSON

OR THROUGH AN ATTORNEY IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF BALTIMORE CITY, IF YOU RESIDE IN BALTIMORE CITY' OR THE CIRCUIT COURT OF

THE COUNTY IN MARYLAND IN WHICH YOU RESIDE.
April 14, 1989
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There was a conflict in the evidence in this case AS

whether the claimant gave the employer a definite date that
she was resigning or whether she simply indicated that she was
going to resign at some time in the future. The Hearing
Examiner resolved this conflict by finding as a fact that the
claimant did not state to the employer that she was resigning
on a definite date. The Board adopts this finding of the
Hearing Examiner.

Since the claimant merely stated to her employer that she
intended to resign sometime within the next few months,
conditioned upon her getting her own business (a duy care
center) started, the claimant cannot be considered to have
actually resigned the employment. The Board has ruled in thepast that, although a resignation may be made verbally, every
statement made by an employee that she intends to leave in the
future is not-^ne_cjssarily a_resignation. Ludwig v. DocktorPet center (120-BR-85). The entire circumstanfis m.F6T
examined in order to determine whether the statement is a
resignation or not. In this case, the fact that the claimantdid lo-t g.,y" a definite date on which she would resign,
coupled with the fact that her plans were described to 1t,.employer as less than definite, lead the Board to concludethat her statement does not amount to a resignation.

to

Vpon. hearing the claimant's statement, the employer set a datefor the claimant to leave the employment. Thire appear tohave been three reasons for this action: (l) the employer wasgetting read^y. to cut some positions anyway due to u' siowdownof work; (2) the claimani naa stated ttr'at she intended toleave as soon as she get her day care business started; and(3) the claimant had missed many days of work and was
considered a problem employee because of -her absenteeism. Forall of these reasons, the employer eagerly seized upon theclaimant's idea and set the last day of work for August 31,
1988.

The Board concludes that the employer has failed to meet it sburden of showing that the cliim-ant committed misconductsufficient to disqualify the claimant under either Section
6(b) or 6(c) of the Maryland Unemployment Insurance Law. Theo(o,, ur o(cr 0r rne rvlarylano unemployment Insurance Law. Theclaimant did miss a substantial amount of time, but it isapparent even from the employer's testimony that itre claimanthad a reasonable excuse for most of these occasions. More
l*p.ortantly, the main reason for the discharge was that
business was slow, layoffs were imminent, and t1"," claimantseemed to be a go.od person to lay off first, given herintention to leave in the near futurs anyway. when"a layoffis going to occur anyway, the fact that an erirployee is chosen



to be laid off first based on a poor work performance does not
change the layoff into a discharge for misconduct.

Since the claimant was discharged, but not for any misconduct
within the meaning of Section 6(b) or 6(c) of the law, no
penalty will be imposed.

DECISION

The claimant did not voluntarily quit her employment, within
the meaning of Section 6(a) of the Maryland Unemployment
Insurance Law. No disqualification is imposed under this
section of the law.

The claimant was discharged, but not for gross misconduct or
misconduct, connected with her work, within the meaning of
Section 6(b) or 6(c) of the Maryland Unemployment Insurance
Law. No penalty is imposed based upon her separation from
employment with Majestic Industries.

The decision of the Hearing Examiner is reversed.
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FINDINGS OF FACT

The claimant was employed by Majestic Industries, Incorporated
from June 8, 1988 until August 31, 1988. She was a data entry
clerk earning $6.60 hourly. The claimant worked from 7:30 a.m.
until 4:00 p.m., 40 hours a week.

On or about August 1,1988, the claimant advised her supervisor
that she wished to resign, to start a day care center for small
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children. She gave no date of leaving, because it would take
several months to get her license and establish the business.

Before her last day of work, the
not start a day care center,
resignation be rescinded.

claimant learned that she could
and she requested that her

The claimant had a record of absenteeism for illness and child
care problems and the employer was facing a layoff situation.
Under these circumstances, the employer accepted the claimant's
resignation.

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

In the case of Robert v. Tracer. Jitco. 911-BR-83, the Board of
Appeals held that: When a claimant's resignation is tendered,
the employer is under no obligation to disregard the resignation
even where the claimant seeks to revoke it during the notice
period.

DECISION

The claimant left her employment voluntarily, but for good cause,
within the meaning of Section 6(a) of the Law. No
disqualification will be imposed, based on her separation from
employment with Majestic Industries, Incorporated. The claimant
may contact her local office about the other eligibility
requirements of the Law.

While normally resigning to start one's own business under
Section 6(a) of the Law is neither good cause, nor valid
circumstances, in this case, the claimant informed the employer
before her last day of work, that she was not going to pursue the
establishment of the day care center and she wanted to revoke her
resignation. Under such circumstances, within the purview of the
above-captioned case, the claimant's resignation must be
considered to be a voluntary quit, but in this case, it is found
that the claimant had in effect, good cause for resigning because
there was no work for her and she was facing a layoff. The
determination of the Claims Examiner will be reversed.
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The determination of the Claims Examiner is reversed.
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